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STATEMENT OF RELEVANT FACTS
Husband's reply contests few relevant facts. Husband's occasional assertions that
Wife has failed to cite the record are simply incorrect as reference to the specific
paragraph in Wife's previous brief shows.
ARGUMENT (Crow-Appeal)
IX.

The Trial Court Abused Its Discretion in Finding Wife In Contempt
Husband's brief agrees that there was neither allegation, nor evidence, of contempt

on Wife's part. The trial court clearly erred and this Court must reverse the trial court's
findings, conclusion of law and order of contempt against Wife.
X.

The Trial Court Abused Its Discretion in Failing to Consider Overwhelming
Evidence that Husband's Earnings Vastly Exceeded Deposits to His VA Credit
Union Accounts.

Husband's brief agrees that the trial court failed to address 1) reliability of the
lease application as an indicator of Husband's actual income, 2) whether the notebook
records were reflective of Husband's actual revenues, and 3) commissions as an indicator
of gross revenue. (Reply and Rebuttal Brief of Appellant, page 5,ffi[16,l7>

18
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uncontradicted that Husband represented his gross monthly billings to Frank Jensen as
$20,000 per month and that Jensen's billings approximated this amount initially, but the
monthly amounts decreased as Husband's accounts were transferred to Laura Rogers.
(/</., page 4, ffifl3, 14, 15)
The trial court's failure to consider these items of evidence requires this Court to
order the trial court to increase its alimony and child support awards in light of such
evidence and to reconsider its refusal to order Husband to assist with private school for
the children.
XL

The alimony/reimbursement alimony award was insufficient
The issue of tax impact on alimony awarded was presented to the trial court,

particularly at the same time the trial court was asked to reconsider its erroneous order
finding Wife in contempt (R. 580, p. 168; R 581, p. 294-299; R 367-377) Husband's
brief does not contest Wife's argument that eitlier income should not have been imputed
to her or she should have been granted rehabilitation alimony. Neither does it contest
Wife's argument that five years reimbursement alimony is inadequate to compensate for
13 years of sacrifice.
Therefore, this Court must order the trial court to reconsider these issues and
2

increase Wife's awards accordingly.
XII.

The Trial Court Abused Its Discretion in Not Ordering Husband to Provide
Security Under § 62A-11-321 Utah Code Annotated
Husband's one sentence response fails to substantively contest Husband's

continued refusal to pay support as ordered and Wife's need for assistance to assure
timely receipt offull support. This Court must order to the trial court to reconsider this
matter.
XIII. The Trial Court Abused Its Discretion in Not Awarding Wife All of Her
Attorney's Fees
Husband's argument does not address, let alone refute, the principle that the trial
court must explain a sua sponte reduction of total attorneys fees to allow meaningful
review. Haumont v. HaumonU 793 P.2d 421, 426 (Utah App. 1990), Bell v. Bell 810
P.2d 489, 494 (Utah App. 1991) Absent explanation, the trial court abused its discretion
in failing to award the entire $28,998.90 amount of Wife's attorney's fees. This Court
must so order.
Husband does not address or contest the trial court's refusal to consider Wife's
request that it designate the award of attorneys fees in the nature of support. The two day
trial centered on Husband's career as assisted by Wife, proof of the parties' incomes
(particularly Husband's), how Wife was to be recompensed for her sacrifice and her
needs, and how much child support was appropriate. There were no disputes of custody
or visitation. Valuation of the home took minutes, with the argument surrounding award
of the home to Wife in light of her past sacrifice. There was insignificant contest of other

3

marital property. Husband's contempt for failure to pay support was clearly was in the
nature of support. Husband's failure to be candid regarding his income was the reason
for discovery and trial expenses.
Therefore, the trial court should have ruled that Wife's fees clearly were in the
nature of support. The trial court erred in refusing to even consider the matter and this
Court should upon its review of the record so find and order. Husband's subsequent
Chapter 13 filing1 reveals that Wife's concerns were well founded.
XIV. Wife must be awarded her attorney's fees on appeal.
Husband clearly failed to marshal the evidence leaving the expense of such burden
to Wife. Wife's need and substantive prevailing on key issues requires that Wife recover
her attorneys fees on appeal. Bell at 494.

CONCLUSION
The trial court's order finding Wife in Contempt must be reversed. Based upon
the evidence this Court should increase child support and alimony awards in accordance
with Husband's adjusted gross income of over $200,000 per year and order Husband to
pay private schooling for the children, or the case must be remanded for the trial court to
reconsider and increase child support and alimony awards and to re-address the private
schooling issue. Reimbursement alimony must extend to thirteen years, the length of the
marriage. If Husband's higher earnings are not to be recognized, despite the

^ h i s Court was notified of the automatic stay and this brief could not be prepared and
filed until after the stay was lifted on May 3, 1999.
4

overwhelming evidence, tlie matter must be remanded for tlie trial court to adjust alimony
to account for Husband's tax deduction and Wife's inclusion of taxable income and to
reconsider either removing the income imputed to Wife or granting Wife rehabilitation
alimony.
The trial court should also be instructed to require Husband to provide security for
payment of his child support and alimony obligations and to award Wife all of her
attorney's fees, including Wife's fees incurred during this appeal. The judgment for
Wife's attorney's fees should be declared to be in the nature of support.
DATED this 0*

day of May, 1999.

PAUL W. MORTENSEN
Attorney for Petitioner
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